MONDAY-FRIDAY | SATURDAY | SUNDAY

12 am  BBC World Service

1 am  Morning Edition

2 am  Travel with Rick Steves

3 am  Commonground Café

4 am  Weekend Edition

5 am  Weekend Edition

6 am  Morning Edition

7 am  Weekend Edition

8 am  Weekend Edition

9 am  Wyoming Sounds

10 am  Well, Well Don’t Tell Me

11 am  TED Radio Hour

Noon  Behind the Lens

1 pm  BBC Newshour

2 pm  Fresh Air

3 pm  America路过

4 pm  The American Life

5 pm  All Things Considered

6 pm  Fresh Air

7 pm  The Splendid Table

8 pm  Classical Wyoming

9 pm  Jazz Wyoming

10 pm  BBC The World Today

11 pm  BBC The World Today

WYOMING PUBLIC MEDIA connects Wyoming through news, music, and cultural programming that informs, educates, and inspires. To Support Wyoming Public Media’s mission and explore content, visit: wyomingpublicmedia.org

**WYOMING PUBLIC RADIO PROGRAM GUIDE**

**WYOMING PUBLIC RADIO**

Alpine 91.9
Alton 91.3
Alta 89.9
Buffalo 91.3
Casper 91.3
Cheyenne 91.9
Cody 89.1
Douglas 91.7
Dubois 91.3
Driggs, ID 91.7
Evanson 89.7
Fort Washakie 90.9
Gillette 90.9
Green River 90.5
Jackson 90.3
Kapce 88.7
Lander 90.5
Laramie 91.9
Lingle 90.7
Lusk 90.7
Mountain View 107.5
Newcastle 90.5
Pinedale 90.9
Powell 89.1
Rawlins 89.9
Riverton 90.5
Rock Springs 90.5
Saratoga 88.9
Sheridan 91.3
Shoshoni 91.3
Sundance 91.5
Thermopolis 91.3
Torrington 89.9
Victor 89.9
Worland 93.9

**WYOMING SOUNDS**
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Worland 94.1
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**Wyoming News & Music**

Monday-Friday 9-11 pm

**HumaNature**
HumaNature is where humans and our habitat meet. Our podcast tells real stories about human experiences in nature and the world around them.

**The Modern West**
Exploring the evolving identity of the American West.

**Open Spaces**
A news and public affairs program about Wyoming and the Mountain West.

**Jazz Wyoming**
Available state wide at: wyomingpublicmedia.org

**Classical Wyoming**

**More Podcasts: **
www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/podcasts-rss-feeds

**Keep Wyoming Connected**
Become a Member

**Wyoming Public Media is a statewide service of the University of Wyoming**

wyomingpublicmedia.org
ROADMAP TO WYOMING PUBLIC RADIO

HOW TO LISTEN RADIO & ONLINE

HIGH-QUALITY LISTENING EXPERIENCE
Listen to Wyoming Public Media’s statewide network wherever you are! Access any of our online streams - Wyoming Public Radio, Classical Wyoming, Wyoming Sounds, Jazz Wyoming - using your computer’s or smart device’s browser or any of your preferred streaming devices.

STREAM ON YOUR COMPUTER
For desktop, to play a stream click the Play button on the top left of your screen. Click the "All Streams" button on the top right to switch between all of our streams. If you’re viewing on your smart device, tap the Play button on the bottom left of your screen to play a stream, and to expand all the stream options, tap the soundwave icon on the bottom right.

DOWNLOAD THE MOBILE APP

LISTEN TO HD RADIO
Wyoming Public Media offers listeners a variety of ways to listen to Wyoming Public Radio, Classical Wyoming, Jazz Wyoming and Wyoming Sounds. You can listen to Wyoming Public Radio on analog (broadcasting in regular radio) and in some locations throughout Wyoming, on HD Radio (broadcasting in both digital AND analog signal at the same time.)

LISTEN ON A SMART SPEAKER
If you have an Amazon Echo (Alexa), you can listen to Wyoming Public Radio. Simply say "Alexa, Play Wyoming Public Radio.”

For Google Home (Ok Google or Hey Google) say "Hey Google, Play Wyoming Public Radio on Tuneln,” and the same for Wyoming Sounds.

For Apple HomePod (Siri) say, "Hey Siri, play Wyoming Public Radio.”

ALTERNATE STREAMING METHODS
You already listen to public radio. But what if public radio could listen back? It does - on the NPR One app. Just download NPR One and choose Wyoming Public Radio as a home base. You’ll get the same local, national, and international news you love plus podcasts.

More info: www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/how-to-listen-radio-online